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JTALI AM PRESS FLAYS SOVIET
Yukon-Alaska Highway Parley Slated
WHITE PASS PL/JIB
AWAY THIS 'JTERNOQN

LATE RADIO & PRESS NEWS

ROME, Jan. 10 - Definite proof of Italy's

The White pass Fairchild WXJW which had

growing animosity against the Soviet Union

was reflected in to-day's Italian newspapers ;been

whioh featured scathing denunciations

waiting here for favourable weather bef-

lore hopping for the South, got away shortly

of

after 1 o'clock to-day with a full lead of
passengers
and baggage from Mayo.
SPEECH WINS ACCORD: LONDON, Jan. 10 - The
passengers leaving wore» J.D. Gallagher,
lengthy speech delivered by Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain in the House of Commons Alex Strandberg, Frank Buakway, Alex Marand-

the Russian invasion of Finland.

or,H. S. Weaver and Sourdough Mayo merchant
that Great Britain and the Allies would make Jae. H. Mervyn. Mr. Mervyn is on route to
on Tuesday in which he stressed the point

no compromise with the enemy was applauded
throughout the British Empire and France.
The Frime Minister's speech was the subject
of much discussion in the .American papers
which commended it widely.

ROME, Jan. 10 - A significant step in
connection with the European struggle was
seen in the new trade agreement being ent
ered into between Italy and Turkey.

CiHADIAH W£R L0.AN: OTTAWA, Jan. 10 - The
first Canadian war loan was scheduled

to

the coast for medical treatment and expects
to be away several weeks-

Held up here yesterday by the wind and

storms, it didn't look any too good early

this morning and was feared for a while that
the plane might have to wait over another
day. Weather reports from the south wore not
favourable at 9 o'clock but olearing

skies

in the afternoon made for an early start

in

SRad weather permitted the White pass Trav-

plane was"scheduled to come hero to
go into effect next Monday, Jan. 15 vrtien the elair
day
with
the airmail which got into Mutefirst war loan bonds will be open to
the
horse
Thursday
aftemoon;procoed to Dawson und
public, it was announced in Ottawa by Finan ' go back south via
Mayo Sunday.
ce Minister Ralston.

WEATHER CHaNGES

NEW GERMAN FIGHTER PLANES

GETTING COLDBR

FOR ATTACKING BRITAIN

LONDON, Jan. 11 - A squadron of what was

Ono of the worst storms of the winter how

led across the Mayo Valley and other points
believed to consist of the new German long
of the YUkon on Friday. The storm, featured
range fighter planes made a trial flight to by
a high wind, blew out as fast as itstart
the British coast Thursday but wheeled and
ed nearly but in its wake has come a threat
returned to base before British fighting
of coUer weather. At 9 o'clock this morn
ships could intercept. The new planes are
said to be equipped with two cannons as well
as maohine guns and capable of long range
olen and smuggled out of the Messerchmitt
factory and delivered into British hands.

ing the temperature was around 6 below^bttt
by noon it was around 14 below and still
dropping. Of course everyone is now looking
forward to that "long delayed odd spoil
which, by the way, if it comes, will be the
first real cold sp_ell of the winter.

ack British shipping in the North Sea.

the Calumet Tuesday to drive the company's

flights. Plans and designs of the new Ger
man fighters are reported to have been st
Nazi planes continued this week to att

British bombers made a flight over North

western Germany Tuesday night, ell planes
returning safetly.
HIGHWAY SEEN A
STEP NEARER

LOCiJ, BRIEFS: Alex MoCarter went up to

diesel "cat." T. Y. employees Roy Thomas,

Alex Strandberg and Nick Porsnyok came in
with Bud Fisher Wednesday night, having fin
ished with the company for the present.
Archie Martin come in from Keno i^dnesday

night and is in town for a few days. P. J.

OTTAWA, Jan. 11- The Yukon-Alaska high

way appe ared a step nearer to fulfillment
to-day with the announcement that the Int
ernational Commission would meet in Ottawa
towards the end of January to compare rout

es and plans resulting from preliminary sur
veys made during the past summer.

Herbster came in Thursday. George Reid ret
urned Wednesday night from the Blsa where he

had been "balancing up the ledgers" for Dick:

Major during the past 10 days. Three well
known Mayoites were seriously considering
offering their services to the Finnish army

Wednesday night. Jndthey didn't mean maybe.
P'YFR-UPP*RS NEEDED'. 3fcnld all those owing

HEAVY FIGHTING continues in Finland this
week between the defending Finnish army and

the invading Soviets. Reports coming from

ba?lc a§cW£$s tS^K§ Mayo Miner kindly pay
up same at the earliest possible moment. The

the main sectors of fighting stated

faot that there arc only 3 pages to this

the Russian lines, so badly shattered

issue should be hint enough that we need

thet

in

recent weeks, were being greatly strength

all monies owing in quickly. Many items of

ened.

news hove to be held over this week •
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TIME DANCE
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Published '"eekly at Mayo,Y.T.
A. A. Gillespie . Ed. & Mgr.

The old time dances sponsored by the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $1. per mo
$5. for 6 months, in advance

BIRTHS:

Stork Airways Inc. made
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Miner

Mayo Ball Club were resumed on Thursday
night of this wook. Old time dance music

[was provided by means of the Clubs p. A.

its

Isystem. As was the case for the first of

first flight to Mayo in 1940 last Sunday,
Jan. 7th. when a bouncing baby boy was born
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Gaundroue of the Elsa.

Mother end young son James are both rep

these affairs, Thursday night's
dance
was held on the stage in pioneer Hall in
stead of on the larger floor. There was

a good turnout and all present spent a
pleasant evening . Dancing stopped at 12.

orted to be doing well.
The second arrival of the new year occ-

ured early to-day, Jan. 13th., when a

bouncing baby son was born in Mayo General
to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith, of the Elsa.
Mrs. Smith arrived in llayo from her home „
at the Elsa at 2 a. m. to-day to enter tne-,

hospital; the blessed event taking place

Four well known T. Y« employees

are

leaving on the first southbound plane for

a few hours later.

CLOSE KBNO STORE:

T. Y. EMPLOYEES
LEAVING

Whitehorse to catch the Princess Norah out

Charley Taylor made a

flying trip by car and coaster sled to Keno
on Tuesday to assist with the closing of

the Taylor & Drury Ltd. store there on wed
nesday. Leaving his car at the Calumet,
Charley used a small coasting sleigh and

of Skagway next Tuesday night. They-

are

Frank Buckway, pilot of the company's Dies
el truck, Alex Strandberg, T. Y. carpenter,
Harold Weaver, who was second cook at the
Calumet until the shut down and Alex
ander, miner at the Calumet.

gr

coasted on it most of the way from the Cal
umet to Keno.

! BADMINTON CLUB TO STAGE
1 ST. VALENTINE'S DANCE

He returned Thursday and accompanying

him to Mayo were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rosen

berg. Rosenberg had been in charge of the

At a meeting of the Badminton Club held
T. & D. store at Keno for the past year
in Pioneer Hall on Tuesday night it was
and a half- He and his wife plan on getting (decided to hold a St. Valentine's dance on

away this week end for Carmacks where Char
ley will take charge of the T&D store at
that point, replacing Sourdough Dan Snure

igames are again under way each Tuesday and

who is in ill health

Also making the trip in with Charley Tay
lor Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Sine. Dunn-

ett, Jr., who intend to spend the
two months in Mayo.

1st. Valentine's Day, Feb. 14th.
! With the holidays now over the badminton

Friday evening in Pioneer Hall. A committlee is'now working on plans for the dance.

next

They are living

in

FINE SHOWING ON

the Maclennan home recently vacated by

GALENA HILL GROUivD

the Wilsons.

HERE FROM CARMACKS:

W. J. ''Bill'

Lang-

&aos Noyd and Charley llord who are dev

elop in,?, the Jeffrey group of claims on Gal~j

ham, widely known Yukon mining promoter
ena hill are very enthusiastic over present:
who is one of the pioneer members of^the , prospects. Amos and Charley are hitting bhe
Laforma group at Carmacks, arrived ^in
I ball hard at the hole which they are
now
Mavo on Tuesday's plane, accompanied by ! sinking and report that the ground is lookhis wife. This is the first trip Mr. and Iling better everv foot. The well known

Mrs. Langham have made to the silver dis IIprospectors aro out every morning before
trict in the past sevoral years. They went
ybreak; returning to Amos' cabin just
to the Elsa Thursday to spend a fewdays

j>vbj;£o.r.sL,4SX^

visiting with Mir. and Mrs. V. L. Major.
Dick came in Wednesday night on business
and accompanied the Langhams up the hill

—

WELL KNOWN ELSA COUPLE

the following day. During their short st
CELEBRATE:'OLD CHRIS",: 3;'
ay in town Mr. and Mrs. Langham, and esp
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Sutilovich celebrated
ecially the former, have been busy renew
ing former friendships and acquaintances. the Yugo-Slavian, or "old Christmas - at their
cosv home at the Elsa last Sunday , Jan. 7.
They exoect to remain in Mayo for a few
A sumptuous dinner, which included turkey,
days after returning from Galena before
proceeding to Dawson.

mutton, pork end all the tri-.mings was ser

<

"Bill" reports that things are looking

ved Sunday evening- Invited guests

were

good at the Laforma mine this winter and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Major, Alec Berry, Walter
has promised to give the Miner a detaileo. !Teare, George Reid and jr. KacKenzie. Many
account of operations there. We hope to \ friends dropped in to pay their compliments
be able to publish same in next week's
issue •

|throughout the evening.

Every year Mr. and Mrs. Sutilovich cel
ebrate the Yugo-Slavian Christmas in tradit
ional old country style when they are at

.

NEW OFFICER ARRIVES: Lance-Corporal W.
W. Sutherland, arrived here from Dawson on

home to all their many friends.

Thursday's plane to take charge of the
RCMP post in Mayo. He succeeds Lance-

person missing last Sunday to make it a per

According to Nick and his wife the only

Corporal ft. Mason-Rooke who has been trans

fect evening was their daughter ghorka who

ferred to the Dawson detatchment, and who
left for the Gold City Jan. 2nd.

Consulate in Belgrade.

is now a member of the staff of the English

All the married couples and others who remained "at home" on New Year s Eve had a grand
time at a dance and numerous parties held at the Elsa to greet the now year. A further
-.ccount -

'c celebration at

bhe 3lso

'ill b. oubli 1

-'c.
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Flying "XJ" Pilot Lionel
Vines landed here Tuesday
ifrom Ytfiitehorse by way of Carmauks. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

Planes c Pilots

TAYLORS. DRURY
—

"Bill" Langham were passengers for Mayo from the latter
point. From Mayo Pilot Vines went to Dawson, taking Jack

LTD

Alverson and Doug. Shav; from here. A consignment of freight
|was brought to Mayc frcm 7/hite horse. On '.fednesday Pilot
Vines flew a load to Barlow Lake, stopping on the way badk

CURE THAT COLDi

to pick up Const. J. Clements who recently went to the ?/hite

Try

"Viok's Vapo

river area to investigate a suicide report and Dick Gooding,
Gov't. Telegraph Operator at Stewart. It vras Dick's first

Rub

Pinex

plane ride.
Pilot Vines came to Mayo Thursday, from Daw
son. Lance-Corp oral W. V.". Sutherland, RCIvIP., was an incom'.
—
•.• • • . . . .• •.ing passenger for Mayo

Buckley's Mixture
Yapex
PREVENT

COLDS

The "White Pass flier plan
THE WHITS PASS &

with

ned to hop for ".Vhitehorse

YUKON ROUTE

King's Cod Liver Oil
Squibbs Cod "
"

The Gateway Rome of
Comfort, Safety & Service
to Yukon Territory, Atlin

Scott's Emulsion

Calcium A Tablets

Fellows' Syrup
Halibut Liver Oil Tablets
and Capsules

and Interior Alaska.
- AIRPLANE

and other proven remed
ial agents, and body-builder

Friday but cancelled out at
noon owing to the poor flying
;weather* On Thursday after-

Inoon he flew Dick MacDiarmid
|and Cecil Poli & their

out-

I fits to Hess Lake near the

| headwaters of Lansing. They
Iare going to prospect in that

SERVICE

Plane Service Making Con- \ reSion. Pilot Vines encountnections Northbound

t oni c s«

;ered rough weather on

and

that

Southbound with steamers at |
j flight. He returned to Mayo
that afternoon.
Skagway. Serving THfhit-e
Passengers booked for the
horse, Carmacks, Selkirk,

Mayo and Dawson-

southbound flight werej J.D-

any White Pass Agent or 17

Alex Marander, Alex Strandberg

For information apply to jGallagher, Frank Bnckway,

Burns g Co. Ltd

Commerce Building; Vancouv |and H. S. Weaver. They exlpected to catch the S* S.
er, B. Co

Assorted Meats, Poultry
Fish, Game, Eggs, Butter,

! Norah on the 16th.

Cheese, Lard, Bakeasy Short-j;^
ening, Mince Meat, Weiners,
Bologna, Hamburger, etc.

john

f,

m&clsn:

\

Dispensing Chemi

Burns' Products Are Al

ways Good, and Good All

Ways.

GEO. ANDISON .

BEST PRICES PAID ON FURS

MEDICAL DENTAL BUILDING
Dawson, Y. 2*

.._
Mayo

Mgr.

TRAPPERSI Bring Your Furs
in to us and Let us Quote

All mail orders From Mayo

you the Best Market price

Given Prompt & Care: i .
Attention=

G N C A FE

'•Ihen in Mayo Stay at
CHATEAU MAYO

F°r Tasty

Dawson

Appetiz
ing Meals. Fresh Perishab

The Largest and Best Equ- .'

ipped Hotel in the Silver j

Y.T.

Prompt & Reliable

les in season.

Mail

Land.

-——

Order Service
BREAKFASTS -- LUNCHES - DINNERS

Open 7

___

JAS. H. MERVYN
Prop.

j

till 12 p. m.
PETE'S BERBER SHOP

Room No. 1 - Mervyn's

Large, Comfortable Dining
Room and Friendly Service.
Bring Your Family & Your
Freinds. Dinner parties

—

Hotel

~

—

Men's, Women's & 3hildrens
Hair Cutting. Facials

a

Shampoos. All modern Equip

specialty.

Kirnbel Bros
:

ment & First Clas ; Work.
GEO. NAGANO . Prop

Room No. 1-Mervyn's Hotel j

SUNDAY, Jan. 14 - Bring a

Friend Sunday. Special Music-jj
Service

GOING OUT
HOLIDAY

jI away Saturday by p .ane en
j route to Vancouver on a six
!i weeks' holiday with
i wife
and family there. [During his

SUBSCRIBE to the MAYO
MINER. Your Home
Town

Newspaper. $1. per month

Let us Handle Your Haul

ing c

ED. KIM BEL ... Mgr

ON

Sunday School
11 a m
Afternoon Service 3.30 p m
J. D. Gallagher, Gov't.
Holy Communion
10 a m IjAgent here, planned to get

Rev. R, Boyd ~ Rector
.

Sale

Rough or Dressed
Transportation Service

Prop.

al

Dry or Green :Vbod For

Best Grade Native Lumber \

PETE PET10T
ST. MARY'S CHURCH

i

NORTHERN LIGHTS
KENO CITY

HOTEL

First Class Rooms and

Meals. Complete Line

of

Merchandise. Fure Dealer.
Best prices Paid on Your

Raw Furs.

[j absence Tom Foley is reliev
ing as local liquor Vendor.
Mr. Gallagher's son Jack
left for Vancouver 1

week I

MIKE

TOMOFF

Prop.

" '

QUITE \ FEW Alaskans were reported flying to Junsau from Fairbanks and Interior Alaskan,
towns to make connections with the Princess Norah ere of Juneau south ne:rt VTednesday,17th.

